SMALL DOGS TO BE REDIRECTED AT VILA BORBA PARK
DURING NEXT PHASE OF TURF RENOVATION AUGUST 3rd – AUGUST 10th

Chino Hills, CA – The small dog side of the dog park at Vila Borba Park has been temporarily fenced and shared by large and small dogs during the renovation of the turf in the large dog side for the past few weeks. On August 3rd, the fencing will be moved to the large dog side providing space for both large and small dogs as crews renovate the existing turf on the small dog side of the park. Temporary signage will direct dogs to the proper side during the renovation. The schedule anticipates an August 10th return to normal operations for the dog park.

The dog park at Vila Borba Park, 17001 Amadora Drive, has been very popular since its grand opening in December 2015. According to City officials, large dogs love to run in packs during their visits to the park and their large paws cause significant wear on the turf. Residents requested real grass at the dog park during the design input process. Real grass requires periodic renovation.
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